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ShoeRescue kit - 
ALL NATURAL (no harsh chemicals)

$35.50 USD
BootRescue.com 

also available on Amazon

The Shoe Rescue Kit uses nano-technology to
provide an invisible, breathable barrier that repels
rain, snow and spilled liquids from leather
and nubuck but, unlike other protector sprays, it
contains zero toxins or chemicals. 
 
So there’s no more being forced to leave the house
to use it to avoid breathing in the fumes. About
time!
 
if you’re looking for the perfect gift for the shoe
lovers in your life, the new ShoeRescue Kit is a
premium set of all-natural products to care for
shoes & boots. It contains: a protector spray, wax,
an applicator cloth, a pack of 5 ShoeRescue wipes
and wooden suede brush. So basically, everything
you need! It’s ideal for gifts or stocking stuffers or
just for trying out the different products yourself.

Wildflower CBD Cooling Stick
1oz.$24.99  USD // 2.5oz - $60 USD

The unique Cool Stick offers quick and
convenient relief from muscle, joint,

and back pain. It has been scientifically
formulated to be the most effective,

natural anti-inflammatory topical
available. Once applied, the unique
blend of therapeutic ingredients will

immediately cool and soothe any
discomfort for long-lasting relief. This

hemp-based CBD product contains less
than .03% THC. 

 
It is beneficial in offering targeted

cooling and soothing pain relief, joint
and muscle relief, headache treatment,
and more. It’s best use is to apply after

a hot bath or shower for the best
absorption. It contains coconut oil,

hemp oil, shea butter, beeswax,
peppermint essential oils, and more.

This classic long sleeve sweatshirt
fits like a well-loved favorite.

Casual with an excellent quality
print, it is an irreplaceable

everyday item for anyone on the
go. Join us as we embark on the

mission of ending human
trafficking, using Fashion, for the

Purpose, of Freedom.

Anchor'd Inc Sweatshirt: 
$34.99 USD

anchordinc.com

Labradonte Mens Healing
Bracelet 

$18.50 USD
thebeadingheart.com

These custom men's healing
bracelets are a great gift for all the

men on your list.  They are avaiLable
in all standard stone options and

come in a full range of sizes!

Staying organized is tough to do, but knowing where things are when you need them is
critical when you’re running around taking care of last-minute errands for the family. Our
saving grace is the KeySmart Pro with built-in Tile™ technology, which ensures keys are

never lost again. KeySmart is the world’s most durable compact key holder, holding up to
14 keys and includes a pocket clip and a bottle opener. KeySmart Pro comes with Tile™

smart location, so keys can be located from a phone anytime.

KEYSMART PRO WITH TILE™
Smart Key Organizer With Location Tracking

$59.99 USD
getkeysmart.com

SUPERCARS  WALL CALENDAR
$15.99 USD

calendars.com

Appreciate the best supercars from
Lamborghini, Ferrari, Bugatti,

Porsche, and more with this calendar
featuring the stunning automotive

photography of G. F. Williams.
Featuring a varied collection of makes

and models, Supercars belongs on
the wall of any fan of these high-

performance machines.


